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GLBT Debate draws hefty crowd

Awareness
Month
By Emily Haymans

Ehayrnan2@georgiasoutherri.edu

October marks Gay Lesbian
Bisexual Transgendered Month.
Spurred by the tragic death
of Matthew Shepherd—a homosexual student in Wyomingkilledin
1998—this is a time for people to be
educated about alternate lifestyles
and hate crimes targeted toward
those who dare to live them.
One organization on campus
that hopes to keep students informed is the Triangle Club, or
Gay-Straight Alliance. Founded
by DeMarc Campbell one year
ago, this is a place for students of
any sexual orientation to come and
feel welcome.
"We're like a family," Campbell
said.
The Alliance, in conjunction
with the Multicultural Student Center, has been working hard to plan
events at GSU to celebrate GLBT
Awareness Month. Everything from
movies to intense discussions are
on the agenda.
"It's important to raise awareness about hate crimes against
gays," said Ashe Tuck, member
of the Awareness Committee that
plans the events for October. The
main activity is National Coming
Out Day on October 11. Anyone
with gay or bisexual feelings is
encouraged to let the world know
their true feelings.
Gay or straight or whatever,
GLBT Awareness Month is a chance
for everyone to learn tolerance. Be
sure to check out the events scheduled on campus this month.

GLBT Month
Upcoming Events
October 4th

• GLBT Film Series presents
The Laramie Project
Russell Union Theater
5 p.m.
October 11th
• National Coming Out
Day Reception
Russell Union Room 2080
12 p.m.
• GLBT Roundtable Series
"Down Low Brothers"
Russell Union Room 2080
7 p.m.
October 18th
• GLBT Roundtable Series
"Gay Marriage Debate"
Russell Union Commons
7 p.m.

f\

October 28th
• GLBT Film Series presents
The Rocky Horror Picture Show
Russell Union Theater
7 p.m.

Students look on as Bush and Kerry
spar in first debate

By Adam Crisp

gadeputy@georgiasouthern.edu

When George Bush and John Kerry
squared offin their first debate Thursday
night, Georgia Southern students were
watching and listening.
Acrowdofabout90 students—mixed
with a sprinkling of faculty—sank into
their seats at the IT building auditorium
and watched the two candidates spar.
The debate, which primarily focused
on foreign policy and homeland security,
was broadcast on network and cable TV.
At GSU, students were able to get an upclose view of the candidates on the IT
buildings theatre-sized screen.
Small pops of applause and a few
catcalls were sporadically heard through
the auditorium. Both Bush and Kerry's
remarks were met with equal amounts
of criticism and adulation.
Organizers of the event said the
healthy gathering was encouraging, but
not unexpected.
"It has been incredible," said Patrick Novotny, a GSU political science
professor, referring to the amount of
concern students have shown for this
presidential race. "Just in terms ofexcitement, this election has really brought
people out."

See DEBATE, page 3

LaVene Bell/STAFF

GSU students watch as President Bush and Senator Kerry participate in their first debate. The Society of
Communication Scholars and the GSU Debate Team sponsored the DebateWatch on this past Thursday
night.

Fund raisingfair
opens gates tonight
By Jessica Luber

By Jessica Luber

jluber@georgiasouthern.edu

jluber@georgiasouthern.edu

Tonight, live entertainment and
the smell of cotton candy will linger
in the air as the annual Kiwanis
Ogeechee Fair opens its doors. •
Pulling into the parking lot, you
will be able to hear the sounds of
children's laughter and the hum of
great conversation. Bright lights
from games, rides, and vendors will
illuminate the night sky.
Located off of Highway 67 at the
Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair Grounds, this
six-day event is one of the largest
fund raising events for the Kiwanis
International Service Organization,
with all proceeds going to local charities such as the Boys and Girls Club
and Meals on Wheels.
Sophomore Leah Bendig is
excited about the fair coming to
Statesboro; as are many students.
"I absolutely love the fair. Not only
is it a perfect time to hang out with
. friends, it is a great opportunity to
come together to support the local
community. I don't always have time
to do volunteer work or to show my
appreciation, so this is at least one
way I know I can help."
With that in mind, the fair is
also a place where people can join
together to send out a positive message. Schools and organizations set
educational booths up each year.
Local businesses can also come and

To many, art is a feeling, a sense.
It is the air they breathe and the
grasstheywalkupon. Toothers.art
is a way of self-expression. Reading,
singing, writing, and painting are all
examples of self-expression.
Yesterday, the College of Liberal
Arts and Social Sciences hosted
their second annual Afternoon of
the Arts.
This year's theme was based
on Georges Seurat's 1884 classic
work, "A Sunday Afternoon on La
Grande Jatte."
This famous example ofpointillism is considered to be one of the
most remarkable paintings of the
19th century. It was at this event,
that this self-expression was fully
appreciated.
"Today is a chance where students and faculty can show offtheir
many talents. It really is a perfect
time for people to come out and see
the gifts the people in the University
have to offer," said event volunteer
Victoria Westmoreland.
Many students, faculty, and locals, both young and old, gathered
yesterday at the Art Building just
off of Sweetheart Circle to observe,
taste, smell, and'listen to the day's
activities.
Third year student Jessica DeSantiageo enjoyed herself. "I really
like the art displays, especially the
jewelry art. Even though I am here
for extra credit, I am really enjoying
myself and am glad I came."
At the beginning of the event,
Christopher Deraney, Jonathan
Murphy, and Mark Wanich gave
a performance of Mozart's, "Cosi
Fan Tutte," an 18th century masterpiece.
Also, Professor Richard Flynn
gave a performance on his guitar.
Folk and blues tunes have been a
part of Flynn's life since 1963.
In addition to this musical

LaVene Bell/STAFF

The KaiwanisOgeechee Fair offers rides and games for Statesboro citizens
while raising money for local charities like the Boys and Girls Club.

showcase their merchandise and what
they have to offer.
For little kids, there are a lot of
hands-on activities. In the petting zoo,
which is always a popular attraction,
children can ride on donkeys and feed
camels. There are arts and crafts, such
as face painting. And there are many

Opinions
Tuesday

> Adam Crisp asks how anyone
can be undecided after last
week's presidential debates
■ Students involved in the Unity
Fest disruption apologize to GSU
community

Mostly Sunny

■

^Afternoon of

Weekday Weather
Monday

Students said the debate didn't
change their perception of the candidates—it just reinforced their feelings
about their choice.
"I mainly came out just for the
discussion," said Cecile Corbett, a
GSU senior. "It didn't really change
my opinion."
Theone-and-a-halfhourdebatewas
prefaced with a 30 minute briefing on
presidential history by Patrick Wheaton
and Patrick Novotny. Both men are
GSU professors who followpresidential
politics and debates. After the debate,
students and the professors discussed
what they learned from watching the
debate and how it might have impacted
their choice on election day.
For Brook Dukes and Ashley
Turner, attending the debate was a
requirement for their class on political
communications. Like other students,
they had already decided to vote for
President Bush in November.
"We want Bush to win the debate,"
said Turner, who is a senior. "We want
everyone to see Bush show up Kerry.
John Kerry just doesn't seem very
presidential."
But in the end, Kerry appears to have

Mostly Sunny

(912)-681-5246 • gacclitor@gcorgiasouthcrn.edu

Page 4

games, where children can win gold
fish and stuffed animals.
As for the older crowd, rides and
activities are the main attraction.
The loop-d-loop Ferris Wheel, out
of control bumper cars, and the
See FAIR, page 3

Sports
■ Eagle Football defeats the
Elon Phoenix 48-14
•GSU Volleyball sweeps U.T.
Chattanooga at Hanner
i GSU Equestrian team starts its
season

Page 7

interlude, there were theme-related
mini-lectures, book displays, performances, demonstrations, and even
a silent art auction.where people
could bid on special packages donated by the event sponsors.
Throughout the day, refreshments were provided by the Sugar
Magnolia Bakery & Market. These
French-inspired pastries were accompanied with DK Arts allegro
coffee.
In the end, all of the proceeds
will go directly towards the CLASS
student and faculty to support
research.
Lastyear the total amount raised
at this event was around $2000, but
this year the students and faculty
hope the amount will increase.
As GSU Provost Doctor Bleicken
explained in the welcome at the beginning of the day's events, there is a
power of art. It surrounds us in our
everyday life. "From the architecture
in the buildings we walk by to the
simple paint of the walls, while art
can be under appreciated, it can
never be unnoticed."

LaVene Bell/STAFF

Left to right: Jonathan Murphy, Mark Wanich IV and
Christopher J. Deraney from
the GSU Opera perform 'Cosi
Fan Tutte.' Look on page 8 for
more pictures from Afternoon
of the Arts.

Williams Center Rm. 2023 . P.O. Box 8001 • Statesboro, GA 30460
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Kerry really
shaped up; he
was very deanrand precise.
Bush was too
long-winded
and hard to follow."
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Letoya Lindsey
man, Marketing
*l watched a
little bit of the
debate. I would
sav Bush won,
because I don't
like Kerrv.
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Ididnt watch
the debate.
Quite frankly,
neither one
is good, and
neither will
do anything
to make a "
change."

i feel that
Kerry did a
better job at
arguing his
points. Bush
ran around
in circles,
responding
to questions
with the same
answers."

Stacia Wooten

phomore, Photography

"On some questions, neither of
i really answered theright
they kind
of got off the
subject of the
question. Plus,
I thin
kind ol

Ashley Mitchell

All information in
'On the Street' was
compiled by Luke.
Hearn, News Editor.
Allphotogmphwere.
taken by LaVene Bell,
Photo Editor.

Hillary Jones

A bicycle lock was damaged on
a-bicycle at the Southern Pines
bike rack.
Officers issued two traffic warnings
and assisted one sick person.

09-28-2004

aphy

CORRECTION:

In Thursday's edition of The George-Anne, the story dealing with tuition increases, budget cuts and SGA response should have said that the amount of money GSU is faced with losing due to the cuts is $2.9 million,
not $209 million.

• The GSU chapter of the College
Republicans will meet today at the
Carroll Building, room 2227.

HMBI

■BHHi

^Ramen Wild
Contest
September 22-October B

• A bicycle was taken from the
Hendricks Hall bike rack.
• Officers issued two traffic citations and two traffic warnings
and assisted eight motorists.

09-29-2004

09-30-2004

• Walker Kenneth Kahres, 23, of
819 Robin HoodTrail, Statesboro,
was charged with DUI and headlights requirement.
•Officers issued five traffic warnings, investigated one traffic accident, assisted eight motorists and
responded to two fire alarms.

• Martin JamesAspin, 18,ofVeazey
Hall, was charged with minor
in possession/consumption of
alcohol.
• Robert Andrew Lacher, 19, of
Olliff Hall, was charged with
minor in possession/consumption of alcohol.
• A bicycle was taken from the
Southern Pines bike rack.

- All Police Beat information
compiled by Luke Hearn, News
Editor,

Deadline to enter October 13

Do A Good Deed and
have a Chance to win.
in EagleEKpress bucks and prizes.
You can win two ways — send us you favorite recipe using Ramen noodles as
an ingredient, or simply enter our Ramen Wild Drawing. The two first place
winners will get to donate 500 packages each for a total of 1,000 packages of
Ramen Noodles destined for the Statesboro Food Bank. And, first place winners will get a $75 EagleExpress account each for their good deed. Second
place winners get $50 each and third place winners $25 each. All winners
get a Student Media gift bag. Rules are listed below. Enter early, enter often.

Name
I Local Address
Email Address
Favorite Ramen Recipe

" — — —Phone—
— — — — n
Number

0

ColfliloUioie
October 11-15

MOCKTAUTABUr
Monday,
Oct. 11 &
Wednesday,
Oct. 13 "

„

Union Commons

10:30 -1:00

Simulated Driving Course
Thursday, Oct. 14

10:00-4:00

Submit entry fonus on campus at the William Center, Room 2023 or use campus mail to George-Anne, P.O. Box 8001, Statesboro, GA 30461.

RAMEN WILD CONTEST -Official Rules
tienrgia Southern I niversiti Student Media in association with Ui-1 o Eoods and KagleExprcss presents the
RAMEN WIUUONTESE
CONTENT: There arc two ways In win. Recipe t oiliest and Prize Drawing. Contestants vhonld submit their
favorite recipe using Ramennoodlcs. Or, contestants can simply enter the contest tor a drawing lor pri/cs.
HOW TO ENTER: 111 C^Pv^pt entering their recipes using Ramen Noodles as an ingredient on a completed entry form or plain pie^NCpaper between 3\5 inches to ,S..s\I 1 inches and most include (printed legibly. I
the recipe, include legal rtaine.itic^ lidwcjgltlcal phone number, and cmal address if a\ ailahle.
(2t Contestants wishing to enter the drawing for prizes should write the phrase "Rainen Noodles" on a completed entr; form or on plain piece of paper hetw ceo is? %4Nfc-Sxl 1 inches, and must include legal name,
local address, local phone number, and email adders
DERATION:,The contest begins begins September frand ends October l.V 2004 at 5 p.m. All cntn forms
become (he property of Georgia Southern I nil ersitj Student Media.
.HOMING: A panel of judges will determine the winner of the recipe contest. And. winners will also be selected from a random draw ing lor prizes. The decision of the judges is final.
EEK.lRU.n Y: To be eligible to enter, contestants must lie a Georgia Southern Cniversity student, faculty, or
staff member. Eniversily ID will be required to confirm eligibility and claim pri/cs.
PRIZES: Duplicate scls of pri/cs will be awarded in both the recipe contest and the drawing. The two lirsl
place winners), will get to donate in their name 5IHI packages of Rainen Nodlcs to the llulloch County food
Bank. The two|2) hrst-place winners will receive prizes of $75 each in an EagelExprcss \ccouiit. Iwo (21 second-place prizes of S50 each in an EagleEvprcss Account, and two third-place pri/cs of S25 each in an EagleExpress \ccount. Ml winners will receive a Student Media gitt bag in addition to their Eaglocf vpress prizes.

Union Parking Lot

Be sure to include your name, phone number, local
address, email address and pour favorite Ramen Recipe.

Sgt. Darin Rucker of Elberton. GA

Brought to you by
[fvou plan to drink this week please
DO NOT DRIVE!
Sponsored By:
Health Education & Promotions 871-1732
Minority Advisement Program 681-5409
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National News Briefs

Only in America

Six-year-old steers
car for drunk dad

WAUKESHA, WI. - A man faces a
drunken driving charge after another
motorist reported seeing him let his
six-year-old son steer as they drove
at an estimated 70 mph on a freeway,
authorities said.
Paul Boland,
37, was charged
with his second
offense of drunken
Wisconsin driving withapenalty enhancer for
allegedly having a passenger under
16 in the car at the time.
The enhancer doubles the maximumpossible jail time to one year and

fine to $2,200 if he is convicted.
Muskego police said a motorist
reported seeing the car, with the boy
steering from his father's lap, occasionally veer onto the gravel shoulder at
freeway speed on Interstate 43 the
afternoon of Sept. 6.
The boy was in the passenger seat
crying and Boland told the officer the
two had been having a conversation,
the criminal complaint said.
A preliminary breath test indicated
Boland had a blood alcohol concentration of 0.18 percent, compared with
the 0.08 percent considered evidence
of intoxication in Wisconsin, the
complaint said.
Boland "failed miserably" field tests
for intoxication given at the scene, La
Tour said.

DEBATE, FROM PAGE 1
have come away winner, claiming a
small boost in the polls.
In the first poll taken since the
debate, Kerry was running even
with Bush after having trailed him
in the same survey last month. The
Newsweek poll showed Kerry had
the support of 47 percent and Bush 45
percent, with independent candidate
Ralph Nader at 2 percent.
Organizers of Thursday s airing at
the College of IT said the event wasn't
about swaying students. Instead, they
just wanted viewers to be informed.
"This just gets them thinking," said
Wheaton. "It does increase knowledge,
but generally debates only reinforce
decisions... . I try to avoid partisan
discussions."
Held all over the country, Thursday's debate is part of a larger, national
event sponsored by DebateWatch.
This year was the first time GSU
has participated in the program. It
was sponsored by Wheaton and the
American Democracy Project.

One student said he leaned more
from a group viewing of the debate
than he would have gotten from
watching at home.
"I wouldn't have paid attention at
home," said senior Michael Tarver,
who is voting for John Kerry in
November. "I think this debate will
matter a lot more. The next two won't
count so much."
Tuesday, Vice President Dick
Cheney and Senator John Edwards
will face off in the first and only vice
presidential debate at Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland. The
next presidential debate will be held
Oct. 8 at Washington University in
St. Louis, Mo. The third, and last,
presidential debate will be held Oct.
13 at Arizona State University in
Tempe, Ariz.
Wheaton said Sunday he wasn't
sure if he could reserve a theatre for either of the two remaining debates, but
that he would definitely hold screenings afterward for his students.

FAIR, FROM PAGE 1
and crazy Fun House are just a few of
the favorites what will show their face
again this year.
In addition to the fun games and
exciting rides, food is one of the
main attractions. Nachos, pizza, hot
chocolate and shaved ice are just a few
treats. But the greatest treat, the one

most people will stand in line up to an
hour for, are the famous pancakes and
sausage. These warm and juicy sausage
links lure you in with just one bite.
Kicked off by the annual Kiwanis
Ogeechee Parade—which is today at
5 p.m.—the fair is a tradition many
look forward to.
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Casino strike leaves
execs flipping burgers

Associated Press

David Herzog is grabbed by striking casino workers as he tries to
take away their picket signs on the
Boardwalk in Atlantic City, NJ.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Front-office executives served drinks, lawyers
flipped hamburgers and accountants
made beds Friday after about 10,000
union workers went on strike at seven
of Atlantic City's casinos.
Cocktail waitresses, housekeepers, bellhops and other members of
the Hotel and Restaurant Employees
union walked off the job and hit the
picket lines around daybreak, some
in the middle of their shifts.
The striking workers have been
without a contract since their fiveyear deal expired Sept. 15. They are
demanding a three-year contract,
protection against the use of nonunion
restaurant workers, and casinofunded health care.
Atlantic City has 12 casinos. The
strike hit Bally s Atlantic City, Caesars
Atlantic City, Harrah's Atlantic City,
Showboat Hotel-Casino, the Atlantic
City Hilton, Resorts Atlantic City and
the Tropicana Casino and Resort.

Serial arsonist targets
Midtown apartments
ATLANTA - Early in the morning
at old apartment buildings in some of
Atlanta's mosttrendyneighborhoods,
a serial arsonist has been at work, setting fire to secluded stairwells.
Eight apartment buildings have
been damaged since Aug. 28 in Atlanta's Midtown and Virginia-Highland
neighborhoods.
A fire on Saturday at an old apartment building destroyed four apartment units, seriously damaged another
four and nearly caused a death.

GtORGfA S>ovrHe/w
The Search for Southern's Superstar!

There have been no injuries, but
officials fear it is only a matter of time
before another fire kills unsuspecting,
sleeping residents.
Fire officials believe one person
has been setting the fires, targeting
Midtown's old apartment buildings
and focusing on poorly-lit stairwells
concealed by hedges that are close to
the street.
A $10,000 reward has been established for information leading to the
arrest of a person or persons involved
in the arson fires.

eager tourists camped out along park
roads, hoping to catch a glimpse of
the seething volcano without being
overcome by ash and smoke. *
A second long tremor early Sunday and an increase in volcanic gases
strongly suggest magma is moving
inside, researchers from the U.S.
Geological Survey said.
The mountain's alert was raised
to Level 3, the highest possible, after
a volcanic tremor was detected Saturday for the first time since before the
mountains 1980 eruption.

says the Mark-15 nuke is incapable
of an atomic explosion, though it
still contains about 400 pounds of
conventional explosives.

Mount St. Helens sees
second long tremor
MOUNT ST. HELENS NATIONALMONUMENT, WA. - As scientists
warned that an eruption of Mount St.
Helens appeared imminent Sunday,

Air Force to search for
Tybee nuclear bomb

Associated Press

Derek Duke, a retired Air Force lieutenant colonel, right, and Billy Mullins, a government nuclear weapons
expert, search for a 7,600-pound
Hydrogen bomb lost in 1958.

TYBEE ISLAND - A 7,600-pound
nuclear device dumped offthe Georgia
coast by a damaged B-47 bomber in
February 1958 has become a local
legend on this beach getaway 18 miles
east of Savannah, for so long it's hard
to separate fact from folklore.
But for the first time in 46 years, the
Air Force last week led a team of experts to Wassaw Sound to investigate
reports of radiation traces that might
reveal the bomb's location.
With the visit, tales of the lost nuke
have bubbled to the surface among
islanders.
Islanders remain divided over
whether the Air force should recover
the bomb or leave it. The government

yea
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http://www.stp.georgiasouthern.edu/reflectorarchive/
We've begun archiving old editions of The Reflector yearbook!
Come by our site and see what
the campus looked like 40 years ago!
You can view the covers, "flip-through" the pages
and even download high-resolution images
you can view and print on your computer!
Check back often, as we're adding new editions every day!
eoo

Reflector Archive

Reflector Yearbook Archives
Please keep in mind that this is a VERY rough draft.
Please let us know if you have any questions, suggestions or feedback!
Student Media Home Page I The George-Anne Archives I Current Issues I GSU Home Page
Click each cover to see a high-res version.
Download the ZIP file for high-resolution (150 dpi) pages you can view or print from your computer.
Click the Image Gallery link to "flip through" all of the pages of thai edition.
Use the arrows or thumbnails al the bottom of the screen to move forward or backward.
We're aware that some of the edges of the pages are cut off; this is a consequence of removing the books from
their bindings so we could scan the pages in our automatic document feeder.

1959

Monday, October 11 at 7:00 p.m.
Russell Union Ballroom
Homecoming 2004

Tickets can be purchased in advance for $3.00 at the SAC or look
for the SGA booth at the rotunda Oct. 4-7 from 11:00-2:00 p.m.
Or purchase tickets at the door for $5.00

ALL Proceeds benefit the United Way.
Brought to you by... SGA
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Coming Soon!
(We need another yearbook.)
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The oldest continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County
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our opinion
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Rules apply to athletes, too
In our society, the public always scrutinizes athletes, especially those
athletes who havemillionsofviewers. Competitors fromany sport, whether
it is recreational soccer, football, baseball, ortennis, should rememberthat
they are role models for their audience, or at the very least, they should
attempt to show good sportsmanship.
After winning a NASCAR race atTalladega Motor Speedway this weekend, Dale Earnhardt Jr. cursed in response to a question from reporter
MattYocumofNBC.
The slip was not bleeped and could result in loss of points for the
points-leading Earnhardt.
Yocum asked Earnhardt what it meantto him to win atTalladegaforthe
fifth time. Earnhardt's answer was not expected. He said, "It don't mean
shit right now. Daddy's won here ten times."Earnhardt might have meant
that winning the race will not be as important to him until he gets closer
to his dad's record, but the way he put it has caused some controversy.
Two other NASCAR drivers from the Busch Series were penalized for
inappropriate language. Both drivers were fined $10,000 and docked 25
points for cursing during a live radio interview.
Earnhardt only leads the point's race by 13 points over Kurt Busch, but
if the same punishment is implemented, he could lose the points lead.
Recent Federal Communications Commission regulations have had
most athletes on their best behavior, as well as members from all areas
of broadcasting.
Sports stars need to remember that they are subject to all of the rules,
just as those not so famous are. If a radio DJ can't say "shit" on the air,
neither can a racecar driver.
So called "indecency" laws apply to everyone.
If this case goes any further than Earnhardt being fined by NASCAR,
the networks will face fines from the FCC for allowing the explicative to
pass their censors. This same fine should be broughtto Earnhardt as well.
He knows the consequences of swearing on live TV, and should face the
repercussions.

letters to the editor

Students submit open letter of apology to
campus community for Unity Fest disruption
For the people that attended the second
annual Unity Fest on September 10,2004, we
would like to apologize for our inappropriate
behavior.
There was a lot of time, commitment and
money that went into the festivities. We would
like to personally apologize to the coordinators of the Unity Fest and the groups that
were scheduled to perform. We understand
that there was a lot of work and effort put into
making this event successful and possible.
Our behavior was offensive and distasteful.
It was not our intentions to make anyone feel
uncomfortable at the Unity Fest.

As students of Georgia Southern University
and members of Omega *Psi Phi Fraternity
Incorporated, we recognize that we acted out
of character.
The actions that we displayed were totally
individual and in no way a reflection of the
principles that the founders of Omega Psi Phi
envisioned when they started the fraternity.
Again, we apologize and hope that every student and anyone that had anything to do with
the Unity Fest accept our apology.

Sincerely,

C.LArmstrong.and R.Middlebrooks

Expressed views should not be tasteless and tactless
Allow me to introduce myself, and then I
shall elaborate on what this article renders.
I am a country boy, plain and simple. I
grew up in a town not twenty minutes from
here on a farm at the far end of Screven
County. My mother of French heritage and
my father of Scottish descent taught me three
very important lessons in life, which I share
with you now: First, racism in any form is
trashy. Second, while you may have your
biases, keep them to yourself. While college
is not a popularity contest, friends are needed
and being biased to any group of students or
.people in this life will not get you far. And,
third, learn to take a joke.
I have been at GSU for two semesters now
after transferring from SCAD in January of
2003. In my time, here I have become a big
fan of The George-Anne, especially the column
written by DeMarc Campbell. However,
over the past three issues of the paper I have
become gravely concerned about views and
ways of "lashing out" if you will that seem
gravely childish.
Let me start out with an article that I read
in the September 30 edition, which was written by Sommer Cowart. This person seems .to
have a real issue with the freshmen students
at GSU and the so-called 'drama that they
create. While I cannot personally address
her problem with a good number of students
at GSU, being I am not a freshman myself, it
should be pointed out that her article is tacky
and lacks in good taste. The simple thoughts

Who could possibly be undecided?

George W Bush and John Kerry came out swinging
Thursday night. And for once, Kerry took his gloves
off and laid it all out there.
In the end, the pundits and the viewers chimed in,
and John Kerry was proclaimed the winner. For me,
and my liberal cohorts, the debate was the affirmation
we all needed.
George W. Bush looked like a blabbering idiot, and
John Kerry was cool under pressure.
But a lot has been made about how each candidate
looked. Who was sweating? Who was redder in the
face? Why was Bush writing with a Sharpie?
But none of that really matters. So all you voters at
home, quit trying to guess how much crap was in George
Bush's pants after Thursdays showdown. It matters not
how slick someone looks. Their substance and their
message is what we all should have been studying.
And after the debate, I still find it hard to believe
there are voters who are undecided. The candidates laid
out two totally different sets of principles.
So, as I saw it, George Bush is the kind of president
who won't hesitate to protect his country if the need
'arises. No matter who it pisses off or who stands in the
way, this man will run to war because he thinks timing
is more important than diplomacy. Pissing off allies is
something Americans shouldn't care about, even though
it means a bigger loss of lives on our part and a bigger
chance of losing altogether.
And on the other hand, John'Kerry wants a slower
approach. He thinks deliberate action is the way to go.
He wants the backing of other countries so the U.S. won't
have to shoulder all the debt, loss of lives, and the risk
of losing our respect of international friends.
To Bush supporters, Kerry's idea that we should try
to work with other countries is a wimpy approach to
running our country.
But, I have to ask, who are we without the help of
allies?
Three years ago, when terrorists attacked our nation,
our allies were there. They stepped up and went to war
with our American troops. They were just as determined
as we were to stomp out Al Qaida.

of putting freshmen on an island or in a "freshmen academy" offends me greatly as I look
back and recall my days at SCAD and GSU as
a freshman. I realize that I was probably a j erk
at points but only in my foolishness and my
own ignorance. Had I not had the influence
of many older friends and family members
the foolishness and ignorance would not have
subsided. It is only by experience with other
people that I learned.
Secondly, DeMarc Campbell's column is
understood to be a relationship and advice
section. It is sometimes sarcastic and funny.
This being said, the column also gives good
advice on the topics he chooses to address. It By Joel Freedman
was a shock to me in the last edition to find Animal Rights Advocates of Upstate New York •
Chairman, Public Education Committee
someone ranting and raving about his piece
and utterly bashing it with, from what I can
When students at a high school "Participasee, no point at all. A better question could tion in Government" class were asked to invite
be if he even read the piece at all. Campbells outside speakers to debate controversial issues,
piece can relate to everyone on GSU campus I accepted this opportunity to discuss why I
because in some way or another every student believed the school should stop purchasing
can connect with whatever jhe day's subject animal "specimens" for teaching biology, and
matter is. Again, the bashing of Campbell's should instead use lifelike three-dimensional
column was a tasteless attempt to reinforce plastic models with removable parts and/or
tactless writing and to show hardcore igno- interactive computer programs.
rance at its finest.
I showed the class a People for the Ethical
In conclusion, when you express your views, Treatment of Animals (PETA) video, "Classdo not be tactless or tasteless. Please try to let room Cut-Ups," which depicted, among other
your words flow with grace and style.
abominations, workers at a dissection supply
house embalming animals - from cats to crabs
Jerrod E. Grizzle - while they were still alive.
jerriod_e_grizzle@GeorgiaSouthern.edu
Frogs are usually dropped into an alcohol
solution, which takes about 20 painful minutes

But now, just three years later, would they step up
for us again? When our troops are spread paper-thin
in far-flung countries, fighting a hard-fought battle,
could we fight an attacker all by ourselves?
I'd like to think we could. I would like to think that
our military, the best in the world, is equipped to handle
whatever is thrown our way. But don't you think it's arrogant of us to think that we don't need friends?
In 1980, before most of you were born, Ronald
Reagan asked Americans if they thought they were
better off than they were four years ago. As it turns
out, most didn't think so. Reagan beat out Jimmy
Carter that year.
So, to borrow a card from the Gipper, I think we
should ask if we are safer than we were four years
ago.
The answer has to be no. George Bush has made
almost all our best allies feel alienated. None of them
are going to help us out if we need their help. And now
that big threats of nuclear proliferation are coming from
rogue nations like North Korea, the U.S. is powerless
to fight them.
When I think about George Bush, images of the big
bully on the schoolyard come to mind.
Sure, he's tough and he has a lot of friends. No one
can beat him. And even if you thought you could come
close, he's got so many other bullies standing behind
him, you wouldn't even try.
But what happens when the schoolyard bully makes
all of his friends mad? What happens when everyone
gets tired of being pushed around? That's when the
schoolyard bully is the most vulnerable.
We're vulnerable, and it's George Bush's fault.
John Kerry can win more support from our allies just
because he's not Bush. Our friend countries will feel like
they are our friends again because Bush is gone.
So to all you undecided voters out there—whoever
you are—open up your eyes and pay attention. The
choice is clear.
Adam Crisp is the managing editor of The GeorgeAnne Hiatus and can be reached at acrispl23@yahoo.

to cause death. According to Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine, the formaldehyde used to preserve the animals' bodies
can harm people exposed to it. Formaldehyde
is a carcinogenic irritant to eyes, skin, throat,
lungs and nasal passages.
TheNational Association of Biology Teachers has urged schools to offer alternatives to
dissection.
I shared all this with the students and asked
if their biology class dissection experiences
helped them learn biology. Most replied no.
One student wondered if it was unethical to dissect fetal pigs that were taken from
the bodies of their butchered mothers. They
would not have survived anyway. I replied that
dissecting fetal pigs was perhaps a lesser evil
than killing live animals for dissection, but
why dissect any animal?
Serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer told Dateline
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NBC, "In ninth grade, in biology class, we had
the usual dissection of fetal pigs, and I took the
remains home and I just started branching out
to dogs and cats." I suggested to the students
that while I trusted their dissection experiences
had not demoniz'ed them, I nevertheless agreed
with Adelphi University Biology Professor
George Russell, who wrote that "dissection
not only fails to promote reverence for life,
but encourages the tendency to blaspheme
it" by desensitizing students to cruelty and
the sanctity of life.
But most schools and colleges in America
continue to emphasize dissection. Educational
administrators should listen to what one student told PETA - "I passed geography without
leaving my home state, and passed geology
without seeing planets collide. It's insulting to
argue that students can't understand anatomy
unless they stick scissors into a frog's brain."
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OPINION;
letters to the editor

Waiting for
France
The presidential election is rapidly'approaching and the American
public must make a decision at
a critical juncture of the War on
Terrorism. Who will defend the
country and who will appease the
world?
One of the
main opponents
These threats
cannot be taken to the war in Iraq
lightly; we don't was France.
According
need a president
to the Congresthat will leave
sional investigaus waiting for
tion currently
France, we need underway, "ina president will- vestigators... are
trying to detering to take acmine whether
tion, a president
lax monitoring
like George W.
at a French bank
Bush.
that held more
- than $60 billion
for the UN. oil-for-food program
facilitated illicit business deals by
the former Iraqi government".
It turns out that the French's
moral outrage was more of a financial outrage and the security of the
United States was the last thing on
the French's minds.
Kerry says he will have the U.N.
play a much larger role in Iraq;
unfortunately the U.N. has no
interest in helping. U.N. SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan had this to say
in a report by the BBC: "from our
point of view and the UN charter
:
point of view, it [liberation of Iraq]
was illegal'."
This excerpt from an article on
i CNN.com shows how aggressive
and defiant our enemies are, "North
Korea's representative pulled aside
• U.S. Assistant Secretary of State and
told him 'blatantly and boldly' that
North Korea has at least one nuclear
. weapon, then asked, 'Now what are
you going to do about it?'"
These threats cannot be taken
lightly; we don't need a president
that will leave us waiting for France,
we need a president willing to take
action, a president like George W
:Bush.
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Kerry and the
U.N.: Spineless
in New York

5

ByJ.R.Labbe
KRT Campus

Formany conservatives, the UnitedNations is about
as useful in the 21st century as a buggy whip.
So to hear a presidential candidate speak in terms
that make the United Nations sound relevant in today's
world sets teeth to grinding.
Here's John Kerry in an April 18 interview with
NBC's Tim Russert:
"Within weeks of being inaugurated, I will return
to the U.N. and I will literally, formally rejoin the community of nations and turn over a proud new chapter
in America's relationship with the world."
Yes, sir - all it's going to take is a President Kerry
traipsing his happy self to New York on a January
morning, and the "community of nations" - translation: France, Germany and Russia, because the others
don't really matter (even to Kerry) - will line up with
troops for Iraq.
Hope is on the way? Please.
If the United Nations hadn't been such a eunuch,
with its 17 resolutions against Iraq that were nothing
more than a tongue lashing, Kerry wouldn't be able to
hit President Bush over the head with how the situation
is transpiring in Iraq today.
Too many of the powerful nations on the Security Council were raking in the dough from Saddam
Hussein to want him removed from power. Need an
example? Under what the world now knows was a
compromised U.N. oil-for-food program, France was
sending boats and boat accessories as "relief items" in
exchange for access to Iraq's oil reserves.
UNSecretary-GeneralKofiAnnanpersonallyOKd
$20 million in "humanitarian aid" for Uday Hussein,
Saddam's son, to construct an Olympic sports complex.
As the world also now knows, Uday's treatment of his
nation's athletes was anything but humane.
Fast-forward to last week, when Annan - just
days before Bush was scheduled to make his annual
address to the United Nations - called the U.S. and
British actions in Iraq "an illegal war" that has violated
"international law."
Well, it's crystal-clear which U.S. presidential candidate Annan prefers. Too bad for Kerry that Annan
and his European colleagues can't vote here.
Once upon a time, the U.N. mission was to bring
democracy and freedom to all countries. That day has

long since evaporated into the misty-misty.
That once august body has been so co-opted
and corrupted that nothing short of an entire
overhaul of the organization can save it from
itself.
Annan and the Security Council aren't
dedicated to challenging autocratic regimes
that crush the dream of liberty by repressing
people, and to say so with a straight face takes
an acting ability way more sophisticated than
Kerry's.
How can the United Nations be taken
seriously whan a nation like Sudan - which
Annan calls the site of the world's greatest
humanitarian disaster yet still won't let the
word genocide cross his lips - has a seat on
the U.N. Human Rights Commission?
When Bush fulfilled his duties on Tuesday
in addressing the U.N. General Assembly, he
did so as a realist, holding none of the Kerryesque notions that this jellyfish body will
actually grow a spine and help with Iraq's
reconstruction.
Even if the United Nations did offer sup-

port, it will do little to change the outcome
in Iraq. U.N. "troops" would be limited to
noncombat support personnel. The United
States would still carry the bulk of costs,
financial and military.
. The United Nations has deteriorated into
little more than a megaphone for anti-American and anti-Semitic attitudes. It hates what we
stand for - but it still loves our money.
To think that a Kerry presidency will change
this is foolish.
ABOUT THE WRITER
Jill "J.R" Labbe is the senior editorial writer
and columnistfor the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
When hired in 1992, she became thefirstfemale
editorial writer in the newspaper's history.
Labbe is secretary of the National Conference of Editorial Writers and will serve as
the organization's president in 2007. Equally,
committed to the Second Amendment as she is
to the First, Labbe is a member of the National
Rifle AssociationandwashonoredbytheSecond
Amendment Foundation with a James Madison

Award for her columns supporting gun ownership rights. '
A life member of the Kansas University
Alumni Association, Labbe is vice president ofthe
third-largest Rotary Club in the world and was
named a Paul Harris Fellow in 2003, the highest
service award given by Rotary International.
Labbe has been the recipient of numerous
journalism fellowships during her 16 years in
newspapers, including a five-week study of religion's role in publicpolicy at Duke University. She
was the senior fellow at the Western Knight
Center for Specialized Journalism's 2004 session on covering philanthropy and nonprofits
after 9/11.
Her worldview has been influenced by being
the daughter of a U.S. Air Force colonel who
died in service to his country and the wife of the
Vietnam veteran and retired law-enforcement
officer who is currently training civilian police
in Afghanistan.
Readers may write to her at 400 W. 7th
Street, Fort Worth, Texas 76102, or via e-mail
at jrlabbe@star-telegram.com.

GET CARDED AT PIZZA HUT.

Josh Moran

JoshGator54@aol.com

Georgia Southern University

GSU/UGA:
Why the Rivalry?
Football season is upon us and
the rivalries have begun.
I am a big football fan and a girl
(gasp), and I understand how we
fans can get so rabid when we play
a team like App State. What I cannot
fathom is how there are so many
■ Dawg haters down here.
Yes, I said it, seeing as how I am
a Dawg fan as well. Now people may
see a conflict of interest because I
go to school here and wear UGA,
gear. Hold up, GSU and UGA are
in TOTALLY different divisions
and we do not play them every
season. Just once every four years.
(FYI: I heard that this year might
be the last.)
So how come so many people
hate Georgia? Is it because they are
a bigger school with a better team?
GSU is smaller, yet awesome. Give
it a few years and I believe we will
N
be up to par with UGA (if only we
had more parking).
Granted, I went to the September
4 game in Athens wearing my UGA
hat with my GSU shirt and sat on
the Georgia side (we were given
Alumni tickets), but my sister and I
were cheering our lungs out for the
Eagles. So there. This is an in-state
rivalry, but that in no way means I
should leave school or be forbidden
to wear any UGA gear here. It's
preposterous! I could understand
if I went to Athens and wore Gator
gear there, hell I wouldn't even make
it home alive!
So, all I ask is a little more understanding and a little less bitchin
from all you Dawg haters. Also, if
the bookstore wants to give you a
discount ofTGeorgia Southern stuff
ifyou turn in UGA stuff, they should
also include our other rivals as well.
It's only fair.
Jennifer Fields

jennifer.fields@gmail.com
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Showing Oct. 6 £ 7,8:30 p.w.
Russell Union Theatre * Admission: *2.00
Sponsored by Eagle Entertainment

STUDENT ID SPECIAL
$5.99 Medium I-Top
OR

$7.99 Large I-Top
Show us a valid student ID, and get this deal "ALL DAY - EVERY DAY!"
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HW-UOWeeN survey

We need your input on what movies you want shown for Halloween.
Circle one movie in each category. Turn in this survey to the SAC
located in the Russell Union or Landrum Box 8094.

VJWtfVOe

(912) 764-5489
129 South Main Street

Dine-in, Delivery & Carryout

The Exorcist
The Shining
Poltergeist
Friday the 13th
Dawn of the Dead
Nightmare on Elm Street 1
Nightmare on Elm Street 2: Freddy's Revenge

COM£P*l

The Addams Family Values
Goonies
Scary Movie 1
Scary Movie 2
Scary Movie 3

MODERN

The Mothman Prophecies
Bram Stoker's Dracula
Underworld
Other movie suggestions:

No coupon necessary.Valid only at participating locations with current student ID. Offer expires 12/3 1/04. CG I409_GA004

CLASSIFIEDS, ETC.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Schusses
5 Silly billy
8 Wild goats
14 Closely confined
15 " Loves You"
16 Capital of Saudi
Arabia
17 Traction
19 Order of
business
20 Time period
21 Real profit
23 Melodic tune ■
24 Shell propeller
26 Reproved
severely
31 Play on words
32 Hairstyling
product
33 Searches for
booty
34 Trip planners
37 Mall event
38 Salton or
Caspian
39 Church part
43 New York
borough
48 Treading the
boards
51 Ex-QB Marino
52 Tattered cloth
53 Mirage
55 of consent
56 Evergreen
57 Give in to
gravity
58 Free
60 Inventor Gray
64 Greasy spoons
68 "Lettin' It All
Hang Out"
autobiographer
69 Make up facts
70 Norway capital
71 Exhausts
72 L Michaels'
show
73 Loch of legend
1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Hot spring
Actor Berry
IRS element
Roil
Pose questions
Valueless
currencies
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7 Passover dinner
8 Levin or
Gershwin
9 Expansive
10 Give the onceover
11 Coleridge's
palace
12 Formed
whirlpools
13 Broken pottery
18 Barracks boss
22 Repeatedly
24 Makes a
decision
25 Emanation
27 Slithery fish
28 Player's piece
29 El Prado display
30 Like a twangy
voice
35 Goddess of the
hearth
36 Willickers!
40 Perfect place
41 Hidden obstacle
42 Outskirts
44 Tartan topper

1998 GEO PRIZM: 84K,
Excellent condition, Beige,
auto , coo! A/c, 4-door, tape
olayer, Good tires. $3,000.
Call 912-764-5717.
JUST GOT a new car, need
to sell your old one? Place
and ad in The GeorgeAnne and 15,000 people
are going to read about it.
1992 NISSAN Sentra.
&1500 OBO. Call 912-5413134.
50 Auto Parts, Repair
BRAND NEW 18x7.5
chrome rims. 4 lug (2 differant bolt patterns), came off
Honda civic. No tires, $750
OBO. Call 912-682-2762.
55 Books - Swap or Sell
NEED TO sell old books?
Buy new ones? Place an
ad in The George-Anne
and take care of the book
situation. Stop by the Williams Center, room 2023
lor details.
60 Business
O^ortunities
SPECIAL REMINDER:\\me
spent at the career center
is inversely proportionate
to the time spent living in
/our parent's basement. To
learn more, call 681-5197
today!
LOVE SPORTS? Earn
$100 to $1000 a day in
sports industry. No Exp.
Nee. 1-800-314-1619 ext
30791.
70 Child Care
NEED A babysitter? Place
an ad in The George-Anne
classified section, and we
Dromise, one of the 16,000
students on this campus will
respond.
75 Churches
DOES YOUR church have
student services or meetings? Place an ad in The
George-Anne and new
members might join.
80 Computers &
Software
XEROX WORKCENTERCopier, Scanner, Printer...
All in one color printer.
Great for college projects.

STATEMENT OF
OPERATIONS
The George-Anne is the official student newspaper of
Georgia Southern University, owned and operated by
GSU students and utilizing
the facilities provided by
GSU. The newspaper is
the oldest continuously
d in Bulloch County and
Statesboro, Ga.The ideas
expressed herein are those
of the editor or the individual authors and do not
necessarily represent the
views of the Student Media
Advisory Board, the administration, the faculty and
staff of Georgia Southern
University, or the University
System of Georgia. The
George-Anne is published
three times weekly (Monday-Wednesday-Thursday)
during the academic year
and six times during
summers. Any questions
regarding content should
be directed to the editor at
by phone at 912/681-5246
or fax at 912/486-7113.
Readers may access the
newspaper and its archives
staff by visiting our web
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40 Autos for Sale
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WELL WHAT'D HE
bO ALL SUMMER?
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20 Announcements

BY BILLY

HE UOUKS, PAUL. \
MOST PEOPLE OtlfcM
46E bO. HOW'D VOU
TAKE SUCH A LONG
VACATION WITHOUT
MONEV ANVWAV?
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56

HAVE A special friend or
significant other with an
upcoming birthday? Show
/our love by announcing
to the world that it's their
oirthdayl Place an ad in the
G-A today.
FEELING SAD blue be;ause no one attends
/our club meetings? Put
an announcement in The
George-Anne classified
section and fill those empty seats! Just Rip Us Off,
it's free!
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Earlier
Singer Janis
Type of drum
Puts forward
Pin to a wall
Rank indication
Highlanders

Do it from home. $40 call
912-681-2775.
WANTED: KEYBOARD,
mouse and speakers for
laptop. Black or gray, USB
compatible. Call 688-3013
with price of items to sell.
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Press
Clemente
Newman film
Gore and Haig
Aviv-Jaffa
Golfer Ernie
Mayday!

and two back and front
faceplates, one clear, one
maroon all $20.
170 Motorcycles

MOTORCYCLE HELMET
for sale. FulmerAF65-DOT
adjustable shield. Large.
90 Education
$60. Call Linda 912-6810177 or 912-7645067.
FUN & STUFF Visit our
FOR SALE: 2001 Suzuki
Web site for list of things , GSX 600 Blue Katana .
Has a few scrapes, but
looks and runs great. $4500
to do that are educational
obo. Contact Brain @ 912and fun.
541-1560.
http://www.stp.georgiasouthern, edu/funstuff/
100 Etcetera
SUBLEASE APT. One bed,
$295 per month. No deposit required. Contact Jamar
at 912-541-4106. Stadium
Place, spacious bedroom,
in nice complex, available
as soon as possible.
ACTORS AND Actresses
Needed. Major Studio Production Filming in Savannah
October 30th. Good Pay.
E-mailTony @ GSUSTUMEDIAPR@hotmail.com.
SUBLEASER NEEDED for
spring 'o5. Campus Club,
pool side, all utilities included. Will work w/ rent. Fully
furnished. Call 912-6635259 for info.
120 Furniture &
Appliances
COMPUTER DESK- nice
computer desk for home
or apartment just 6 months
old. Only $40, call 912681-2775.
TWIN MATTRESS with collapsible frame and sheets.
$150 obo. Call 871-6574.
140 Help Wanted
AMERICA READS needs
your help! If you enjoy
helping children and are
work-study eligible, please
call Mary Woods in the
Educational Opportunities
Program for details.
GRAPHIC DESIGN and
Print Management Majors
needed to work on promotional campaign. Please
e-mail Phillip at GSUSTUMEDIAPR@hotmail.com.
150 Lost & Found
LOST DOG:Tan Pitbull mix,
black collar. If seen or found
call 912-618-0571.
LOSE SOMETHING? Find
it by placing an ad in The
•G-A today.
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230 Roommates

290 Travel
SPRING BREAK 2005 with
STS, America's #1 Student
our Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group
discounts. Info / reservations 1 -800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com
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Estate

After his own attempted murder, Bob unwittingly
spawns a wild new craze: Lapel-gliding.
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Remember, parents,..N.iLi?.C. is here to Belp YOU!
We're more flu merely mmmd
We're losing money.
Bahamas Celebrity Party
Cruise! 5 days $299!'
Includes Meals, Parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau,
Jamaica From $459!
Panama City & Daytona
$159!
www.SpringBreakTravel.
com

cun, Acapulco, Nassau,
Jamaica, from $459!
Panama City and Dayton
$159! www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK2005 with
STS, America's #1 Student
Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group
discounts. Info/Reservations 1 -800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com.
Spring Break

1-800-678-6386
310 Wanted

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY:

Singers and musicians for
a traditional black gospel
female/male quartet in
this area. Please call 912486-0833 or e-mail godsgroup@hotmail.com.
WANTED: GRAPHIC
Design and Print Management Majors Needed
For Work on Promotional
Campaign, interested Individuals e-mail Phillip at
GSUSTUMEDIAPR@hotmail.com.

MW^rmA\

FUN & STUFF

Healthy Women Needed for
Cervical Cancer Prevention Study
Women age 15 to 25 with no history of treatment for cervical '
disease you may qualify to participate in a study to determine
the safety and effectiveness of a vaccine intended to prevent
HPV infection. HPV causes genital warts and abnormal
Pap smears and may cause cervical cancer.
Benefits of the study include free gynecologic care for four years.
Participants will be paid. All study visits will take place at
Georgia Southern's Student Health Services.
For more information, please contact:

Medical College of Georgia
Department of Family Medicine

Visit our Web site for list of
places to visit and things

Sale
WEED TO sell something...
anything? Put it in The
George-Anne's classified
section. One man's trash is
another man's treasure.
CALL ME 912-687-3126. I
have T720 Parts Package;
one gray swivel phone clip

SPRING BREAKBahamas Celebrity Party
Cruise! 5 Days $299! Includes meals, parties! Can-

FREEBIEINFO

MA

220 Rentals & Real

STILL TRYING to figure
out a way to fill that empty
bedroom? Place an ad in
The George-Anne and find
a roommate in no time.
FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed to share 3 bed/ 3
bath, huge closet, cable,
dsl, pool for only $295/
month @ Garden District.
Call Quincy: 912-754-7592
or 912-507-4707.
JJ IS looking for one or two
females to occupy the private upstairs 2 bed/1 bath,
townhome, Old Lanier. Call
JJ @ 912-228-0280.
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190 Personal

tional and fun. On-line at

ALL FREE student and
faculty ads to be run in
the George-Anne must
have a NAME, P.O. BOX and
PHONE NUMBER. Ads will
be rejected if they do not
have this information. NO
EXCEPTIONS.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES
Room 2023, F. I.Williams

U YOttR'-jEhild HOOKED on bootleg MP1 files?
look for these warning signs! ■

VOTE REECE Anthony for
Homecoming Queen sponsored by Gamma Sigma
Sigma October 11-13, use
your WINGS account.

to do that are both educa-

STUDENTS BEWARE
The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to
publication. The newspaper strives to accept ads for
legitimate products and
services only. Students are
urged to exercise caution
when replying to ads —
particularly those which require a credit card number,
other personal information,
or money in advance of
the delivery of a product or
service. Students are also
urged to report to the newspaper any suspicious offers
which they might see in an
ad. Remember, if an offer
seems too good to be true,
it probably is.

iP^»€RI ■I^H ^WWw mm

180 Musical

APARTMENT FOR lease.
No roommate!!! 1 bed/1
bath, rent is $310 per
month. Includes water and
cable w/HBO. Call 678-8601358 or Sharper5 ©georgiasouthern.edu for info.

by Stan Waling

m& m NORTH emm mcowm comomm (UA&C.)

7 STRING Ibanez guitar
for sale with hard case.
Almost brand new. Asking
prize $300 comes with a
small amplifier. Call 912332-0895

160 Miscellaneous for

site at http://www.stp.georgiasouthern.edu.

DITHERED TWITS

http://www.stp.georgiasouthern.edu/funstuff/

Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia
Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460.
912/681-5246 (News) or
912/618-5418 (Advertising)
or 912/486-7113 (Fax);
912/681 -0069 (adviiser).
EMAIL DIRECTORY
Editor in Chief
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.
edu
Managing Editor
gamed@georgiasouthern.
edu
News Editor
ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
Advertising
ads@georgiasouthern.edu

ADVERTISING
INFORMATION

The George-Anne reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE:
The deadline for reserving
space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one
week prior to the intended
publication date.
FOR MORE INFO, rate

"Cockroaches and
socialites are the only
things that can stay
up all night and eat
anything"
Herb Caen.
cards, sample publications,
contact: LindseyTreadwell,
Marketing Director, ADS,
(912) 681-5418, ads@georgiasouthern.edu; or Bill
Neville, Student Media Coordinator, (912) 681-0069,
bneville@georgiasouthern.
edu
PROOFINC/ERRORS/OMISS/ONS:The newspaper
makes every reasonable effort to present correct and
complete information in advertisements. However, the
advertiser is responsible
for proofing the ad upon
publication and should
notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an
error. The newspaper is not
responsible for any errors
in advertisements and its
liability for adjustments is
limited to the amount of
space the error occupied
in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for
any damages caused due
to an ad's omission from a
particular edition and its
responsibility solely is to
reschedule the ad in the
next regular edition at the
regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free clas-

tfHOHISTINAnONSg

CAMPUS REPS
'ANTED

Angela Richardson
Project Manager
arichardson@mail.mcg.edu

Call Toll free (877) 643-1414
Principal Investigator: Damn Ferris, M.D.

freesffllrtl

viww.sliiilciitcitv.cain 1888 Siiriiiti Break

sified ads from students,
faculty and staff must be
non-commercial in nature
and submitted in writing,
with the name of the
sender, local address, and .
phone number. No free
ads taken via telephone
- at this price we don't
take dictation. One free
ad per person per week.
Commercial classified are
25 cents per word with a
$5 minimum per insertion.
Tearsheets are $2 extra per
insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions
are not available at this
time. However, readers
may visit our web site for
free access to current and
past issues. Visit www.stp.
georgiasouthern.edu. It is
the goal of the newspaper
to have its edition placed
on-line within 24 hours of
publication. Breaking news
will be placed on-line as
warranted. The GeorgeAnne is distributed free
of charge on the Georgia
Southern University campus through delivery sites
located in campus buildings, at off-campus sites,

and in residence halls.
NOTICE
Readers may pick up one
, free copy, and a second for
a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites.
Additional copies are 50
cents each and are available at the Williams Center.
However, unauthorized
removal of additional
copies from a distribution site constitutes theft
under Georgia law.a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fine and/or jail time.
Editors will seek to have
any person(s) who removes
more than the authorized
number of copies from distribution sites prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.
NOTE
We gratefully acknowledge
the theft of our slogan
-"Liked by Many, Cussed
by Some, Read by them
All"-from Robert Williams
of the Blackshear Times.
Call Bob and he can tell
you who he stole it from
originally.

Lynn Allmond, RN, FNP
Nurse Practitioner
lallmond@mail.mcg.edu

Rip us off

That s right, classified ads are free for students, faculty and staff. Here's the deal: 20 words
or less, submitted with this handy form or via email to ads@georgiasouthern.edu. You
can also place ads in person at the G-A office, Room 2022, Williams Center. One ad per
person per issue. Non-commercial use only.

Name:
Telephone:
Address:

Name, address and telephone number is required for ALL free ads.
Send your classified ad to:

The George-Anne
P.O. Box 8001
Statesboro, GA 30460

Sorry, no free ads accepted by telephone. At these prices we don't take dictation

it
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College Football
Weekend Report

Elon can't stop Eagle attack

By Kenny Cofer

kennycofer@hotmail.com

Chattanooga 21
Wofford 56
Texas State 34
App. State 41
The Citadel 10
Duke 28
Western Carolina 10
Furman 31
ElonH
Georgia Southern 48

* Swick clocks top
Jtime as Eagles
'split at JU Duals
* GSU Athletic Media Relations

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Junior
Brittney Swick clocked the meets
top time, as she helped guide the
Georgia Southern cross country team
to a pair of dual wins at the JU Duals
* Saturday on the campus ofjacksonville
University.
In the dual format, the Eagles fell
•to the host Dolphins 20-42, but came
out on top of Savannah State 17-38.
Jacksonville topped Savannah State
115-50 in the third dual.
Swick tallied a time of 20:40 to
claim first place, 18 seconds ahead of
second-place finisher, Jacksonville's
Fallon Heffernan. It was Swick's
third consecutive top-five finish of
the season.
* Sophomore Jessica Kerzie also'
clocked a top-ten time, as her finish
of 22:43 was good enough for eighth.
•■ Freshman Sara Johnson finished 11 th
with a time of 25:18 in her first collegiate meet. Fellow freshmen Keri
»Kilgore and Ana Hendrix finished
13th and 14th with times of 26:51 and
27:54, respectively.
.; Georgia Southern will return to
action for their final regular season
meet on Saturday, Oct. 9, participating in the Furman Invitational in
Greenville, S.C.

In a game that saw Chaz Williams tie a school record with four
touchdown passes, Georgia Southern
dominated Elon, 48-14, for its fourth
consecutive victory.
Things got off to a rough start
for the Eagles squad, as on the first
play from scrimmage Chaz Williams
fumbled the ball at the thirty-two yard
line. Elon capitalized on the turnover,
as they marched down the field on four
plays with a two yard touchdown pass
from Kyle Hamilton to Kyle Belkoski
to put the Phoenix up 7-0 early in the
first quarter.
Georgia Southern quickly responded on a nine play sixty-five
yard drive that culminated with a
nine yard touchdown run from Tim
Gehrsitz. This marked the fifth consecutive game that Gehrsitz scored a
touchdown.
Shortly after the Eagles touchdown, Elon came right back down the
field and scored a touchdown, as Ronnie Dargan took it in from six yards
out to give the Phoenix the lead 14-7
with 1:17 left in the first quarter.
Georgia Southern wasted no time
in responding to the Elon score, as
Williams connected with Teddy Craft
for a 51 yard touchdown pass. The
extra point was missed by Jonathon
Dudley and the Elon Phoenix held a
14-13 lead after the first quarter.
It was all Eagles from then on, as
Chaz Williams put on a show for the
home crowd. Williams rushed for a
one yard touchdown with 10:19 left
in the second quarter to give Georgia
Southern a 21-14 lead.
Williams added two more touchdown tosses in the second quarter, as
he connected with Lynon Jefferson
for a 16 yard score and Jayson Foster
for a 26 yard touchdown. Going into
the half the Eagles held a comfortable
35-14 lead over Elon.
The second half was more of,the
same for the Eagle quarterback as Williams found P. J. Cantrell open for an 11
yard touchdown midway through the

LaVeneBell/STAFF

GSU fullback Bryce Carter eludes a tackle.

third quarter. This marked the fourth
touchdown pass of the ballgame for
Williams and tied a school record that
was previously held by Tracy Ham
and Greg Hill.
With the Eagles leading 41-14,
Williams added his second rushing
touchdown of the game with 12:44
left in the fourth quarter. Williams
was a part of six of the seven Eagle
touchdowns on the day. Georgia

Women's Soccer falls 1 -0 to Wofford

Southern was then able to hold off the
Phoenix the rest of the way, to earn a
48-14 victory.
Williams concluded the game
going 6-8 for 156 yards on four
touchdowns. He also added 28 yards
on the ground on 10 carries and two
touchdowns. The leading rusher for
Georgia Southern was fourth string
fullback Bryce Carter, who carried
the ball 14 times for 112 yards. Tim

Gehrsitz added 88 yards on the ground
as well. As a team the Eagles put up an
impressive 508 yards of total offense.
Georgia Southern managed all
this without All-American candidate
Jermaine Austin and back-up Brandon
Andrews. Austin sat out the game due
to disciplinary reasons, while Andrews
missed his second consecutive game
with an ankle injury.
Georgia Southern improved

Eagles sweep
Mocs at Hanner

Men's Soccer wins
SoCon Opener, 2-0

GSU Equestrian
Team gallops into
a new season

Special Photo

Trace Norvell,GSUEquestrianTeam
member.

GSU Athletics Media Relations

SPARTANBURG, SC - The Georgia Southern men's soccer team won
its 2004 Southern Conference opener
at Wofford, 2-0, Saturday afternoon at
Snyder Field.
The Eagles put their first tally on
'the board at the 21:44. Off a corner
kick, Lawrence Smith put a head on the
ball which was blocked by a Wofford
"defender. The rebound went straight
to Tommy Irwin who also put his head
on it. He found the back of the net past
^Terrier keeper Russ Sandifer.
Wofford kept the game within a
goal entering the half despite being
jO'utshot, 7-1.
In the second half, a Terrier foul
inside the penalty box set up a penalty kick opportunity for Georgia
Southern.
At the 47 minute mark, Smith
scored the goal past Joey Taylor to give
the Eagles the final margin. Taylor had
relieved Sandifer at the intermission.
Sandifer registered a pair of saves be•fore Taylor entered the contest for the
final 45 minutes for Wofford. Taylor
notched a save in net.
? Wofford drops to 2-8 overall and 01 in the Southern Conference with the
loss while the Eagles improve to 4-2-2
.overall and 1-0 in league action.
Georgia Southern returns home
Tuesday, Oct. 5 when it hosts #2
ranked UNC Greensboro at Eagle
Fii I
" koff is set for 4 p.m.
The Terriers will resume their
season when they play next Sunday,
•Oct. 10, at Elon, in Elon, N.C.

their record to 4-1 overall and 3-0
in the Southern Conference. Elon,
however, falls to 1-3 overall and 0-1
in the SoCon.
Next week, the Eagles head to
Cullowhee, North Carolina to take on
the Western Carolina Catamounts.
The Eagles will return to Statesboro
for Homecoming on October 16 at 12
p.m., to take on the Appalachian State
Mountaineers.

ByJade Bulecza

jnb_16@hotmail.com

Brian O'Connor/STAFF

Jenni Boykin, freshman forward moves the ball down the held.
GSU Athletics Media Relations

SPARTANBURG, SC - A Kara
Bennewitz goal in the 55th minute of
play proved to be the game winner as
Wofford defeated Georgia Southern
1-0 in Southern Conference women's
soccer action Sunday afternoon.
Bennewitz took a pass from Megan
Snaider and sent a shot that eluded
Eagle keeper Megan Macdonald for
the game's only score.

Brian O'Connor/STAFF

Wofford (7-2, 2-1) controlled
the game offensively, out-shooting
Georgia Southern (3-5-1, 1-2) 24-8,
including a 12-5 advantage in shots on
goal. Macdonald stopped 11 shots for
the Eagles while Austin Somers made
five stops for the Terriers.
Georgia Southern returns to action
Wednesday, October 6 when it visits
The Citadel. Game time is slated for
2 p.m.

Braves, Astros matchups for NLDS
Associated Press

Wednesday, Oct. 6- Houston (Clemens 18-4) at Atlanta (Wright 15-8),
4:09 p.m. (ESPN)
Thursday, Oct. 7 - Houston (Oswalt 20-10) at Atlanta (Thomson 14-8),
4:09 p.m. (ESPN)
Saturday, Oct. 9- Atlanta (Hampton 13-9) at Houston
Sunday, Oct. 10- Atlanta at Houston, if necessary
Mondiy, )ct. 11- Houston at Atlanta, if necessary

GSU Junior Cristie Mitchell, jumps up for trie block.

By Jason Burke

Jburke9@gasou.email.edu

,

The Georgia Southern volleyball team (6-4, 3-0 SoCon) defeated
the Chatanooga Mocs (2-11, 0-3 SoCon) to remain undefeated in the
Southern Conference.
The Eagles jumped out of the gate with an easy 30 to 16 victory in the
first game and did not let up in the second game winning 30 to 15.
The Mocs finally mustered some runs in game three only to come
up short again by six.
The Eagles looked sharp and put up a percentage of .393, their second
highest of the young season. They went to 3-0 in the conference and look
poised to compete for another conference championship.
Junior outside hitter Iulia Prombescu had her usual dominant performance posting her eighth consecutive double, double with 17 kills
and 10 digs.
Sophomore Jennifer had her season high 10 kills and was an imposing
presence on the front line.
Junior Natalia Galantini led the Eagle setters with 33 assists.
In a bit of Georgia Southern volleyball history Coach Messermith
moved to just three victories from being Southern's all time winningest
coach.

The Georgia Southern Equestrian
Team rides into the 2004-05 season
with a fourth place title. The team
traveled this past Saturday to Wesleyan
College in Macon, GA for the first
show of the season.
Kate Dillon received fourth place
in the Intermediate Western Horsemanship discipline. Jenna Allen and
Trace Norvell competed in the Walk
and Jog category. Allen received first
place, while Norvell earned third
place.
Tiffany Klein and Sarah Mackusick
showed at the novice level. Klein won
fifth place and Mackusick finished
with first place allowing her to move
to the advanced level.
On Sunday afternoon, the team
began preparation for their show. A
jumping course was designed and built
by the team. The 32 members and their
coach, Eleanor Ellis are working all
week long to make this event a success.
The horse show is October 2-3 beginning at 9 a.m. Admission is free.
For more information, contact
Eleanor Ellis at evermore@bulloch.
net or call 823-9062.

The Buzz Blitz
Tune in to 91.9 every Sunday
at noon for an "Around the
horn" style discussion on
current sports topics.
_ *
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Pictures from the Afternoon of the Arts
GSU Professor of French Jean-Paul Carton and his wife
Dominique present a folk duo (left); and Dr. Richard Flynn,
professor in the Department of Literature and Philosophy,
plays his guitar atthe Afternoon of the Artson Saturday, an
event sponsored by the College of Liberal Arts and Social
Sciences (CLASS). This event featured many faculty and
students from within CLASS showcasing their talents.
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2 for 1 Margaritas
$1.50 Bourbon & Domestics
SIMPSON TRIVIA

■ UfiMiJiii

$1.50 Vodka
$3 White Russians
2 for
1 Margaritas
TRIVIA W/ THE MATTS

THURSDAY
$2.00 Pitchers
$1.50 Tequila
$2 Big Beer

FRIDAY

$1.50 Wells
$2 Mexican Beers

After School Special

%

EDNESDAY I
X

$3 Big New Castles
$2 New Castle Bottles
$2 Daiquiri, $1 Drafts
$1.50 Rums
FREE LIVE MUSIC

SATURDAY

$34 Tour of Mexico
$1.50 Vodka
$3 Big New Castles
$4 Premium Tequilas
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Felicia Emanuel/STAFF

200 Lanier Drive I Stadium Walk Plaza I 681-1372

Cheney-Edwards debate pits"'
experience against exuberance..
* •

I)

Welcome to

AP Photos «

Vice Presidential candidates John Edwards (left) and Dick Cheney.

By Jennifer Loven

Associated Press

Floats
Krazy Cars
Free F00P!
Areas Affected fey Parade Route

PARKING

..-'

Asocess to Russel Onion by way of Merry Dr., Access to Georgia Aw, by way of Herty Dr., Flex Fitness, Willow Bend Apts.,
lewroe On* Apts., Georgia Villas, Southern Villas, Southern Pines, Olympic Blvd., Knight Dr., Campus Courtyard Apts,,
Performing Arts Center Parking Lot, Physical Plant, Chemistry & Nursing Building, Ceramic Building Parking Lot, Raptor
Center, Public Safety, Hendricks Parking Lot, Veayey Parking Lot, Family & Consumer Sciences, Family Life Center, Honors
Cottage, Zach S. Henderson Library Parking Lot, Alumni House, Hanner Complex Parking Lot via Herty Dr., Welcome Center
Parking Lot, IT. Priority Lot, Interior Design Cottages, Sweetheart Circle, Branmen Parking Lot, and Sanford Parking Lot.

WASHINGTON - Sandwiched
between higher-octane presidential
debates, this weeks match up between
Sen. John Edwards and Vice President
Dick Cheney pits the Democrats' chief
of cheer against the Republicans'
shrewd and serious second-in-command.
The presidential understudies
meet Tuesday at Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland for
their only debate of the campaign.
Their style and substance couldn't be
more different, giving each plenty of
material to try to undermine the other
and have an impact, however small,
on the national campaign.
At 51, Edwards is a boyish-looking Southern senator holding his
first elective office who relies on
his skills as a former trial lawyer in
gauzy campaign speeches and feelyour-pain encounters with voters.
At 63, Cheney is a balding Westerner
with a long government resume who
has embraced me vice presidential
nominee's traditional attack-dog role
with relish.
Cheney, with a no-nonsense
delivery from the side of his mouth,
focuses on the continuing danger
from terrorist attacks as reason to keep
President Bush at the nation's helm.
Edwards, flashing a high-wattage
smile, emphasizes his working-class
roots in offering a can-do vision of a
John Kerry presidency.
While vice presidential debates
typically have little influence on the
race overall, there could be extra
interest in this faceoff given the stark
contrast between the rivals, Cheney's
status as one of the most powerful
vice presidents in history and the
intense criticism he has drawn from
Democrats.
Edwards' challenge is to rattle

his opponent and try to feed the
Democrats' characterization of the
vice president as pulling Bush too
far to the right. Edwards, with proven
skill at lobbing sharp attacks without
turning off the charm, can draw on
more than two decades of courtroom
practice at cajoling juries to side with"
personal injury complainants.
But he must avoid coming off as
a young upstart who is disrespectful*
of an elder statesman.
Cheney, who served as President
Ford's chief of staff at age 34, spent,
five terms in Congress and served as
secretary of defense during the 1991
Gulf War, will be hard to unnerve.
He could well face questions about
allegations of conflict of interest that
arose after Halliburton Co., which
he once led, won no-bid contracts in'
Iraq. Other likely topics include his
insistence that Saddam Hussein had
ties to the al-Qaida terrorist network'
and that a Kerry victory would make
the nation more vulnerable to a terrorist attack.
»
Experts say the caricature of
Cheney is so extreme that people will
be pleasantly surprised if he cracks —
a few dry witticisms and appears
reasonable, as he did in a good-natured debate with Democratic vice
presidential nominee Joe Lieberman
in 2000.
Cheney also must gauge how far
to take his attacks: He could try to*
paint Edwards as a money-chasing
trial lawyer, or skewer him on his Iraq
votes, but he needs to avoid turning off1
voters by appearing too extreme.
The agreed-upon format has the
candidates sitting at a table rather than,
standing. That helps neutralize any
physical advantage for Edwards over
Cheney, whose history of four hear^
attacks has prompted occasional questions about whether he should be first
in line to occupy the Oval Office.

